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Championships are stored here.

Athletic Equipment Storage



Today athletes are bigger, faster, and stronger than ever before. Student athletes competing at the collegiate level need to 

stay healthy to have a successful career. Excelling on the field is a result of quality equipment and properly fitted athletes. 

Athletic equipment is constantly stored in a way that does not reflect its importance to the players and the program.  

Spacesaver® offers innovative ways to efficiently store more in the same amount of space, including many cutting edge 

equipment storage options. 

bradfordsystems.com

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions.htm
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EDUCATION | AThlETiC EquipmEnT

Spacesaver’s storage systems provide secure, easy access, and customizable storage solutions to take your 

equipment room from bottom feeder to top dog. Spacesaver’s mobile systems can save up to 50% of your current 

space while upgrading your storage in all aspects. We customize our storage systems around your needs, if you 

have it, we can store it. Spacesaver is not only in the equipment rooms of collegiate national champions, but we 

are also the choice for many professional teams. Does having Spacesaver in the locker room translate to on-field 

success for these programs? You decide. 

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com
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EDUCATION | AThlETiC EquipmEnT

From basketball to baseball, Spacesaver’s athletic storage solutions are well planned and specifically tailored to keep 

your equipment in prime condition. Additionally, our systems have a security focus, with options such as our roll-lock 

doors and password protected hDmS, which only allow individuals with permission to access the systems. With 

Spacesaver, the customization possibilities are endless; no equipment is a hassle or challenge for Spacesaver to store.

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com
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EDUCATION | AThlETiC EquipmEnT

Spacesaver can turn golf bag chaos in the clubhouse, into an efficient, organized process by 

keeping clubs easily accessible and completely secure in our locking mobile systems. hockey 

is another sport with odd shaped equipment, but it can be stored in our systems. Additionally, 

Spacesaver offers customizable wire-shelving that cuts down on bacteria spread and accelerates 

ventilation for quicker equipment drying.

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com


Six of the last ten BCS National Champions,

picked Spacesaver to store their athletic equipment.
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Spacesaver’s customizable storage will provide your team with options that were not possible with your previous storage 

setup. Create personalized “cubbies” for athletes to store equipment and gear outside of their game locker to assist 

equipment managers in the storing and restocking of practice gear, apparel, and any other player specific equipment. 

EDUCATION | plAYEr SpECiFiC 

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com
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EDUCATION | TEAm uniFOrmS

An equipment room is home to all of the teams uniform requirements from training and practice to game 

day. Storing upwards of one hundred complete uniforms is no problem for Spacesaver’s systems. We keep 

uniforms secure and readily accessible. Customizing the systems to be hanger ready, allows uniform items 

to be kept together and retrieved with no effort. Spacesaver shelving and storage can be customized to 

accommodate any particular piece of equipment or sport. Our systems are designed to keep you organized 

and on top of your game.  

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com


One Champion, and three Runner-Ups,

bradfordsystems.com

chose  Spacesaver to store their equipment.

in the last five nCAA Division 1 College World Series Tournaments,

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions.htm
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Team apparel is an aspect of the program that can change every year. Gear needs to be stored in a manner that 

is available to players, coaches, and managers. programs provide student athletes with an array of apparel from 

shoes to sweatpants. Depending on sponsorship deals and the university, most apparel is only around for one 

season. locating and replacing this gear is a simple process once stored effectively on Spacesaver’s systems.

EDUCATION | TEAm AppArEl

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com


Four of the last six nCAA Division 1 men’s Basketball Champions,
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trust  Spacesaver with their equipment.

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions.htm
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EDUCATION | EquipmEnT TOOlS

The oil that keeps the program rolling is the ability to have everything you could possibly need, at an arms length. 

Equipment managers are in charge of fixing any equipment issues that come up. Storing tools in a safe, secure, and 

accessible manner yields numerous benefits to the managers and the team. Store small items like buttons and screws 

in pull out drawers. Fix equipment on our customizable tabletops that reside on top of your tool storage. On game day, 

Spacesaver keeps your tools standing at the ready to attack any equipment mishap. 

http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions/Campus-Storage-Solutions/Athletic-Storage-Solutions/Organized-Sports-Equipment-Storage.htm
www.spacesaver.com
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While considering a purchase from Spacesaver, it’s 

important to consider the purchasing vehicles that 

are available. Spacesaver has a variety of contracts, 

partnerships and teaming agreements that give you 

every choice available on how you want to procure 

your storage systems. 

CONTRACT #052910 KII 

bradfordsystems.com

http://www.njpacoop.org/
http://education.spacesaver.com/Education-Storage-Solutions.htm


Sustainability Encompasses more than Just Creating a Great product ...

it is a commitment to protect and give back to our local and global community through 

environmentally friendly manufacturing practices and corporate stewardship. We, at 

Spacesaver Corporation, respect the environment and strive to preserve the availability of 

natural resources for future generations. As part of this vision, we recognize and embrace our 

responsibility to help protect human health and the environment — and are resolute to that 

end by continually improving our internal operations and the products we make.
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